
12/14..2/16.. 12/18

TITLE:
SUPERVISOR(S):

COMMUNICATIONS AND MULTIMEDIA SPECIALIST
Director of Communications

UALIFICATIONS:
. Must be able to communicate effectively in visual, verbal and written formats and manage multiple tasks

simultaneously to work successfully with diverse constituencies
. Must have strong organizational skills, proven ability to take the initiative, stay on task, meet deadlines,

execute projects with accuracy
. Must possess excellent graphic design skills and have experience working with graphic design software

such a Photoshop, Illustrator or InDesign
. Must have website management and social media management skills, and possess the desire to learn

new skills as technology evolves
. Must be proficient with Microsoft Office software and Google Drive tools

JOB GOAL: The job of the Communications and Multimedia Specialist is to assist the Director of
Communications in meeting the needs of the Disti-ict by keeping all stakeholders well informed across miiltiple
platforms and by supporting the District's community relations and outreach programs to include: coordinate
and create timely message to be shared on all District and school websites, on all District social media accounts,
through digital newsletters and email, and other means; help manage and disseminate information during
District or school emergencies; promote opportunities for community partnerships and involvement in District
schools, programs and events; and help coordinate volunteer and student mentoring opportunities.

PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES to include :
. Develop and disseminate various communications including web content, social media posts,

newsletters, emails, internal and external presentations, press releases and other materials, as needed.
. Design, update and maintain department and District print and online materials, as needed.
. Maintain and update District website and calendars while working with District departments to keep

website content fresh, accurate and compliant with web accessibility requirements; coordinate with
school web editors to promote web content standards and adherence to web accessibility requirements.

. Coordinate and promote social media platforms for audience engagement and development; monitor
comments, questions and other social media feedback, and respond as appropriate in timely manner.

. Answer and direct incoming calls, emails and other department inquiries, and respond appropriately to
requests for information using effective interpersonal relationship skills.

. Assist in conveying information to administrators, staff, parents and guardians, students, community
members and others as needed or assigned.

. Assist with coordination and facilitation of special events, meetings and activities to ensure these
activities are well planned and operate smoothly.

. Help promote and enhance select school programs and events to ensure awareness and participation.

. Assist with the collection of photos and videos for publication, maintaining a digital media library.

. Perform clerical and computer work requiring independent judgment, accuracy and speed.

. Participate in a variety of planning and development activities, including District-wide meetings and
committees, for the purpose of creating short- and long-range plans to support District programs.

. Track department funds, order department supplies and compile reports as needed.

. Maintain an appropriate and flexible schedule to assist with community relations, including attendance
at meetings and special events, photo and video production, and information gathering.

. Perform such other tasks and assumes such other responsibilities that are legal, moral and ethical as the
supervisor may assign.



PHYSICAL RE UIREMENTS (with or without a reasonable accommodation):
. Sufficient clarity of speech and hearing or other communication capabilities which permits the employee to

understand verbal instructions and to communicate effectively on the telephone and in person;
. Sufficient visual acuity which permits the employee to comprehend written work instructions, prepare and

review documents and process them in a prescribed order, and organize documents and materials;
. Sufficient manual dexterity which permits the employee to operate a personal computer and standard office

equipment;

. Sufficient personal mobility, flexibility, and balance which permits employee to work in an office
environment.

. Jobs in this class require perfonning repetitive motions in typing, filing and paperwork;

. Job tasks may require occasional stooping, reaching, pushing, pulling, lifting, fingering, and grasping.

EVALUATION:

TERMS OF
EMPLOYMENT:

Performance of this job will be evaluated in accordance with provisions of the Board's
Policy on Evaluation of Classified Personnel.

Position is hourly and non-exempt. Salary and work year to be established by the Board.


